**Corporate Associates Program**

Depending on your company’s mission and goals, customizable resources are available to ensure we provide you with a program of value. For more information on how to enroll and access the Corporate Associates Program, contact corporateassociates@bus.miami.edu or call 305-284-4052.

***Platinum Associates ($50,000 per year qualifying level) Annual Resources***

- VIP seating at all Distinguished Leaders Lecture Series events. Private meet and greet with the speaker proceeding or following two lectures. Reserved parking.
- Prime spot on recruiter interview schedule, preferred access to top tier resumes of both undergraduate and graduate students.
- Private meeting with the Dean and two faculty members in the discipline of your choice.
- Invitations to three briefings on the latest faculty research.
- Reverse mentoring on your social media strategy (delivered by UM students).
- Invitation to participate in Mock Interviews and School Mentor Program.
- Feature article and/or ¼ page recognition in our Digital version of Business Miami alumni newsletter with circulation of 48,000 (rotational basis).
- “CAP of the Month” article feature highlighting your company and mission.
- Corporate recognition including business information and logo posted on School website.

**Gold Associates ($25,000 per year qualifying level) Annual Resources**

- VIP seating at all Distinguished Leaders Lecture Series events. Private meet and greet with the speaker proceeding or following one lecture. Reserved parking.
- Prime spot on recruiter interview schedule, preferred access to top tier resumes of both undergraduate and graduate students.
- Invitations to two briefings on the latest faculty research.
- Reverse mentoring on your social media strategy (delivered by UM students).
- Invitation to participate in Mock Interviews and School Mentor Program.
- “CAP of the Month” article feature highlighting your company and mission.
- Corporate recognition including business information and logo posted on School website.

**Silver Associates ($15,000 per year qualifying level) Annual Resources**

- VIP seating at two Distinguished Leaders Lecture Series events. Reserved parking.
- Preferred spot on recruiter interview schedule.
- Invitation to one briefing on the latest faculty research.
- Invitation to participate in Mock Interviews and School Mentor Program.
- Corporate recognition including business information and logo posted on School website.
- “CAP of the Month” article feature highlighting your company and mission.
2019-2020- Current Member List

Platinum Members:
1. Boston Scientific
2. Deloitte
3. Douglas Elliman
4. Florida Blue
5. JES Global Capital
6. Schön Klinik
7. Southern Glazer’s
8. The Witkoff Group

Gold Members:
1. Active Doctors Online
2. Baptist Health of South Florida
3. Kindred Healthcare
4. Kislak
5. Nicklaus Children’s Health System
6. Tradewind Tankers
7. UHealth
8. VITAS Healthcare

Silver Members:
1. Alvarez and Marsal
2. American Family Care
3. Atlantic Pacific Companies
4. Bacardi
5. Bank of America/ Merrill Lynch
6. Biltmore Hotel
7. BioScrip
8. Blanca Commercial Real Estate
9. Brink’s Company
10. Burson Kohn & Wolfe
11. Butters Construction
12. Canon Solutions
13. Carlton Fields
14. Centric Brands Group
15. CMC Group
16. Comras Company
17. CREC
18. Delta Beta Advisors
19. DRA Advisors
20. EY
21. Fortune International Realty
22. GardaWorld
23. Goldstein Properties, LLC
24. Grant Thornton
25. Halstatt LLC
26. Hersha Hospitality Trust
27. HFF
28. Hill-Rom
29. Hipermaxi
30. HLB Gravier
31. IBM
32. KPMG
33. Mast Capital
34. MasTec
35. MMG Equity
36. Morgan Stanley
37. NFI Industries
38. Novartis
39. Ocean Bank
40. Oxford and Simpson Realty
41. Point 72 Asset Management
42. Prosegur
43. Prudential
44. Quest Diagnostics
45. Royal Caribbean
46. Spring Bay Property
47. Starwood Capital
48. The Easton Group
49. UBS